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Boosters for the Council Crest and

Ross Island sites mat in Portland

Tuesday and after hearing tha mtrfta

of each site set forth by ito advo-

cates, accepted the suggestion set
forth by Messrs. Lewis 4 Clark that
the interest of Oregon's exposition
is best served by utilising the bast
features of the two sites. Council

Crest has scanio beauty, wonderful
lookout ample parking and camping

facilities and an abundance of space

for landing fields and hangars. It
lacks harbor facilities..',, Ross

hss the Osks, the deep wster
hsrbor, water transportation 6 to
and from tha city, access from the
many paved streets on the east stda
of the river and a great expanse of

water for hydroplanes. The sxcel- -

Isnt transKrtation facilities which

each site .enjoys are doubled by the
combination of the sites, -

Both sites are close-I- being only

ilightly over two miles from Broad
way and Washington Streets, the ac-

cepted center of the city And it 4s

just a trifle o.er two miles from

Council Crest to Ross Island whita
makes sn equilateral triangle with
the center of the city. The combined

site will make one side df the triangle
and the Unas of transportation lead-

ing to the sits will form the othsn
two sides. ,

It Is proposed to build an aerial
tramway from Council' Crest to Ross

Island, touching at Terwilliger Poule-var- d

and make it) the feature of the
exposition as the Ferris wheel was the
feature of the Chicago exposition in
18811. h

'
M Wj-

Prominent among the boosters for
the now site are people of '

South Portland who were Instru-

mental In getting Terwilliger Boule-

vard, the Marquam Ouhrh play-

grounds, the Medical School building,

the South Portland fills, the location

of the aiiditvlsm 4 Thiid sad Mark--
.

st streets and a number of other
exceptional Improvements. The s.
lection of thii site means a permanent

Oregea Electric smi Savtbera Pacific

Pitta Effect a Fall Re- -

fund Bearer Ticket. vth

No longer is it necessary for the
commuter to Invest a large mm in a
Die ticket in order that, bis family
may ride at a nominal sum. This
week the Southern Pacific and Ore
son Electric linos put. in effect I
schedule of commutation tickets which
have many advantages. In addition
to the and family tick-et-

and the daily individual

ticket already in use, a

bearer ticket that carries full re
demption value is now sold. This tick-

et costs $3.03 from Beaverton to Port
land and if not used up any portion
of it may be redeemed at full face
value. Any number of persona may
use it. Employees, friends and even

total BtrangerB may be carried on the
'ticket. It will be especially helpful to
real estate men and other Portland
people who have occasion to m

trips to Beaverton but do not care tp
invest the large sum nessessary to
get the old form of ticket, or desire
to bring with them others not nun)-
bets of their families.

The fares of other valley towns are
likewise reduced.

STATE OFFICIALS SPEEDING

Note Three state officials driving
fiom Salem to Portland were passed
by a speedy car which they endeav
ored to overtake.

Out in a car that's up to date
Went three officials of the state.

Salem is their habitation
Portland was their destination.

Those men took a chnnoe with fate,
And motored at a lively rate.

Woodburn toassed and Aurora too,
A car went pust a streak of blue,,

' iExceeding the regulation
Of our speed laws limitation .

"Wstazat" they said, let's it pursue.
The driver said that's what we'll dq.

And then he stepped up6n the gas
Intending, of course, them to pass,

Thinking not of reputation
Or the head car's provocation.

The state officials found alas

Their car was of a different class.

Fifty-tw- o miles t hey went and more
With gas wide qpen, what a roar.

Filling them With tribulation,
Seemed to them like ambulation.

The other car from their sight tore,
Which Made the state officials sore.

They saw a motorcycle man
And then they bit upon a plan.

They spoke without hesitation,
The rider filled with exultation.

They deputized him, so he ran,
"Go get that fellow, if you can."

Found at New Era a detour
That making their direction sure

The guard they gave salutation
And quickly took, observation. -

From guard a pass they did procure
The tom-u- p road they would endure,

When Oregon City came In sight
The other road had just one light.

They felt like glacffication,
They saw the situation,

There car and 'cycle did unite
And both gave up their speedy flight.

The speedy ear they could not catch
It proved to be more than a match.

Twas the others judication
Proved for speed no limitation,

Though auto cut across the patch
And 'cycle went with great dispatch.

This speedy car came from the fair,
Been on exhibit everywhere .

On it was the information,
Thrilling them with admiration.

FriacorPoxtland it did declare'
It beat the Shasta Limited there.

O.O.SMITH.

The Stranger Comiag

Pacific Theatre offers for Satur
day and Sunday a thrilling Western
entitled, "The Stranger," a good
comedy, screenland news and the
third episode of "The Diamond
Queen." J

Oil Station Neara Completion

The station of the Union OH Com
pany ia oearing completion. The
tanks are up, the sidings in, bulldingB
practically completed and he new
station .will soon be doing business

'here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hudson have
returned from a rip to j3eattle, ,

fMand Dwuuef bite.
Haul Eaatiick. ef Portland, van,
united in oaarriage ; t Vaaeouver,:
Wiahmgtoa, one aay hk wnaa, ;v

t..l WMtW atanarktar tat Mr. and
u r n whitttm. aamd IS years.
underwent an operation at tae hospi-

tal one day last week ft asfewficttia.:

Sheriff Alexander and wife are hap-- t-

those aya over tfce arrival of a
iby boy at their noma. It is their

first son and they am greatly piaaaed
ovar it. ... wy,.,;'. t;

F. L. Prarurer. Wilbur Mlon and
w Onhiaw. WhA have been hunting
near Cresswell, returned home the,
latter part of the weak. They shipped
two nice bucks shead of them. t

Z. N. Seelve is laid up with a frac
tured knee as a result of his auto;
which was being driven by Forrest
England, akidding on a rock pile and
going over a thirty fwt embankment.
The car was injured to the extent of
about two nunarea aoiiars.

n T Hun. of Albanv. has been
visiting his parents here and one day
last week took his parents, Nr. and
Mrs. J. G. Bears ana sister, oi rorv- -

mw.A ui.a Puu4 vnra. ox Al
bany, up the Colombia River Highway.

V- and Mm. Clarence Westbrook,
of Smith Biver. California, have been

.4- ko tinme at T. Si Weath- -

erred. They have bean enjoying the
ights in British Columbia, and also

while here, attended the-- Pendleton
Roundup.

Mrs. Harry 8. Harding, wife of
!.... a tl tit. II B Ma.

loft imt wek for California, af
ter a visit Wim aer jwrenw, air. mu,
U T. a. Weatherred. Sh will join

iher husband there when be returns
from a cruise in Asiatic wacsrs.

Licenses have been issued to the
following couples the past week: Os-

car Hood, of Lane County, and Ada
M. Snyder, Forest Grove; Wm- Bell,
of Boring, and Bina Douglas; H. A.
Brack, of Waitsburg, Wash., and Cla-

ra Mae Meiendy, of Hillsboro.

The Tualatin Radio Association was
formed last week with R. H. Hughes,
nf HUIahnrn at nresidenfc. 3esse Wat
son, Forest Grove, vice resident. Les
lie Long, uomenus, secretary, ranx
Hum-live- Hilltboro. aerawant at arms.
The club invites all amateurs in radio
to join tne association. .

At the close of the State Fair the
annual meeting of the Oregon Camp
ers Association was neiQ ana nm,
Schalmerich and Mrs. C. W, Redmond,
of thii eitv: were' elected on th board.
For the 29th time Albert Toiler was
elected mayor of the tented city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ttlton returend
the past week from Jefferson where
they visited with the tatter's mother,
Mrs. Longsworth. While absent from
home they attended the state fair for
the first time since 1878. They saw
wonderful change since attending
43 years ago. '

The steam shovel has been doing

some hard work on the south end of,
Jackson bottom road and u the nice
weather continues they will soon have
It all planked for winter. In the

DTinsr tne oounxy win rocx re. rimm
ing on the trsesle across the main
bottom is progressing rawer aiowiy.

' A number of speed fiends hsve been
arrested the nast week for violating;
the traffic laws and fined. Ralph
Walker, of Forest Grove. 116; William
u. van Antwerp, ox r oresi urove,
Wi Albert Linden of Unnton, 115;
raiuue nuii u run wroi taw- -
rence L, Lee. ef Hillsboro and Fred
Brann, each ip.

A car driven by 'John Kamna. Jr..
of this city, struck and ran over a six
year old boy at Broadway and Jeffer-
son one day last week, but Mr. Kamna
was not held responsible, as the boy
ran oat from behind a narked ear. in
front of the one he was driving and he
did not see it until the machine was
right on tne child. .. Vi ,,,,,

Mr. and Mrs. Theo Pitmr n and two
little daughters, Jean and Margery,
helped to celebrate the &9rd birthday
of fere. Catherine Adams, in Portland
one day last week. Mrs. Adams is the
greet great grandmother of the two
little girls. She formerly resided
here and for years baa been the nueen
of Oregon pioneers, and is yet bale

Earl House, whose home was for-'- 1
many in r oreat urove ana wno now
is with the Orpheum circuit, nlayed
Portland a few niffhta recently and
came out to Hillsboro to spend a short
white with Us xstber, 1 w. House.
He now makes New York his home
but the circuit takes him all over the
United States. He went to San Fran- -

ua uvui uciCi

m kk -.wu WUUIlg UlCllj uvvn UllllVJ WBIC
arrested by Chief Larson one night
recently and placed in jail for stealing
the tires off of G. M. UttlehaW car,
and were about to skip out with them.
Mr. Lrttlehales did not want the boys
prosecuted, and as the parents tnot
a night in iail would be a nrettv food
punishment, they were turned ,100m.

Vsn B. Delashmutt. a former resi
dent of this city, snd at one time May
or at Portland, oiea uctoner at nut
home in Spokane, Washington. He
was a eremt lover of horses and at
one time lived at Witch Haz1, where
he built a half mile covered track to
work out bis horses, among which
were many thoroughbreds. He was
a tery popular man ana his piany

Newber lTetms af Centred

Left Open.-F- ine for Failare.

After November 1 any driver of a
passenger bus or auto truck who car-

ries passengers or freight fo bin and

uses the streets of Beaverton must

have a franchise to do so. The terms
of the franchise are left to the option

of the council by Ordinance No. 70

which was passed Monday night
and will go Into effect the first day

of next month. Thus the local man
who pays taxes here, contributes to lo

cal enterprises and helps out on clean-

up day and other public occasions can
be given a franchise for a small sum
and the outside msn whose sole inter
est in town is to collect what money he

can and whose purchases here are lim-

ited to an occasi nal cigar or a belat
ed meal, will be required to pay a sum
commensurate with the advantage of
haying a paved xoad furnished him.
Penalty for failure to get a. franchise
is a fine of $50 to $100 or imprison
ment in the city jail or both and each
succeeding day is a new offense.

The council may refuse to grant a
franchise at Ita own discretion and
each franchise is a separate contact,
is made by ordinance and provides its
own teifros. , j
,. Similar ordinances have been passed
at Newberg, McKlinnville, Oregon
City, West Linn, Scappoose and many
otper towns. Oswego is putting
similar ordinance into effect.

Such action means the end of un-

fair competition. If the jitneys and
trucks cannot pay a franchise fee in
proportion to the taea paid by the
railroads and provide regular sched
ules and commutation fares, they
must cease to do business at the ex-

pense of the taxpayers and other au
tomobile owners,

The ordinance affects only those
cars operated, for hire and as common
carriers. ,

ALUMNI OF B. H. S. MEETS

A meeting of the high school alum-

ni was called for last Thursday even
ing st the home of Bliss Beryl Peter
son. The purpose was to organise
and discuss plans for having an alum
ni association.

There being only a few of the mem
bers present further action was voted
to be delayed until Chriitmas vaca-
tion.

Immediately following the discus
sion a delightful lunch was served and
then old times talked oyer.

Those present were; Miss Lucille
Jones, Mrs. Chas. Bernard, Miss Beryl
feterson, Hartweil Schroeder, Wi'hur
Weed, Roy Emmons, William Schrae- -

der, Francis Livermore and Elmer
Erickson. , ,

Diamond Queen Standings
Noreen Nelson 74. '

,

Chsrlene Fredricey 71.
Myrtle Dsvis 48.
Alfreds Austin 24.
Beryl Peterson 25.
Ruby Harris 16.
lrma Berthold 17.
Crete Gray 11.
Lucile Jones,?.
Helen Jamieson 0.
Luella Miller 0.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clement and
family are attain Jiving in Beaverton.

F. J. Brauer, of Huber, was a Bea
verton business visitor Tuesday,

friends will be srleved to learn of hia
uvmin.

Howard H. Harvav and Mtu (lfom
M. Saxton were united in marriage
one evening last week, at the M. E.
parsonage, tiev. waiton Bnipworu,
offieiatbia. Ten of then most inti
mate friends were the witnesses, after
wnich they aecompanied the

to the home of the bride's broth
or, where a wedding supper vaa
served. The groom has been, for tha
past urea yeara, an employee in we
Independent office, taking his posi-
tion in the office immediately upon
his return from Franca. The bride is
the daughter of Mrs. Lucy Saxton, a
resident now of this city, but w to re-
cently has resided at Witch Haxel.
Their many friends with them all the
happiness possible.

The marriaE "oTveuehn H. Wells
and Mrs. Nora Reed, of Portland oc--1

curred at the home of the bride in that
city, October 2, mi, in the presence
oi ooiy unmeaiste menas ox uw cou-
ple. The bride Is well known in Port- -

iana ana tne groom u tr.e son or c. is.
Wells, of this city. Vaughn was an
Overseas veteran, being one of the
first to of the Hillsboro boys to ar-
rive in France. ' They will be at home
to their friends in Portland after 0v
vooer lotn, at oww StarX;StreL

William Alexander and his bride
were given an unexpected nde around
the city one evening last week by a
number of their friends, after which
they were taken to the Wigwam and
feasted at the expense of Mr,

laaa Might W CaDed a aWUsT

at Flgarsa, - i

A man sat at a largo desk with

hundreds of merchandise sheets
fore him in a big business house a
few years ago. In another section
of tha room 22 girls ware working

at comptometer machines as fast aa

their trained fingers would fly. U
was the annual invoice. '

The man was Arthur P. Landess,
mathematical calculator, who invoic- -

enormous stoeas oc mercnanuiMi
itaiiv. without the use of a pen

cil except to reach totals. He lives

at 724 Nebraska Avenue, Kansas City,

The young women wrire checking
him flirurea on what is called the
HauKU invnlce recheck. It took ban
dess just eight days to tours out

the value af everything In the entire
Montgomery ward w. """"'"a-H-

had fiaured as rapidly as the 82

trained operators.
'ihu year mr. "nui

the same stock in five days anil nart
of that time he worked at the Jones

rnmnanv ma it inr the annual
midsummer invoice. He finished the
Jones store in five days also. His

next job will be the lenn wanamaser
store in Philadelphia. That requires
ten days. ,.

Tha averaira man can live immedl
ate answer to any figures given
within the bounds of the simple mul- -

t nlifatfan table. Mr. unaess ueee
the isme thing in any figures up to
one thousand.

Such figures as "967 times 829"

bring forth the correct answer In an
avaran of three seconds. He tan
An th uma thin with fractions at
tached to the numners ana wiuim
the same length of time. Any number
uo to one thousand, such as 057, he
.dn AMA Into numbers UO to a mil
linn vitk tha iimi aiouracv and
speed. In subtraction, if he has the
figures before him, he can give the
answer instantly on any figures
known,

in addition. Mr. Landess adds
iwiiumn nf four firuras as ranidly as

the average man can aaa a coinmn oi
one, Ha does it all by abort cut
methods, but chiefly through his per-

fect knowledge of the calculations up

to one tnousana. nor instance,
tha nrahlem of "SA4 times 048
knows instantly that 80S times 800
is vnu.uw. vmn tnat mam nvur n

tahltuhad. ha nrocecds with nls ad
uuu.J iwiiltlnHnattnit tahls b maklne
th lesser calsulatlon and adding the
entire result.-

He is credited with doing one thing
that no other calculator Is said to be
able to do. On the Jones Store Com-

pany property sheets are thirty-tw- o

spaces. Clerks in sscn department
count every article In the store and
put down tne numoer oi aniciea ami
the price of each one. The calculators
job Is to multiply the price of each by
the number of articles and reach the
total. Beginning on the sheet will be
such notations as 2,007 8 yards of
oloth at W cents a yard. 18 8

varda of cloth at 48 2 cents a yard.
Mr. Landess multiplies the numbers
horfsontal across the page and a

each total in his head. When he
gets to the bottom he puts down the
grand total. The process necessi-
tates multiplying in fractions across
the page and adding in fractions up
and doem tha sheet st the asms nme-
He averages twenty thousand calcu-

lations of that kind a day.
Besides Montgomery Wsril's and

ui anci num. nm uvc w. iuuiu-i-
for Rothschild's and Emery. Bird

Thayer in Kansas City. In Philadel
phia, he does two other large stores,
besides the Wanamaksr store. In St.
Louis, he does tha Fsmous-Bar- r store
every year, and manages to get tn
special calculation for railroad and
telegraph companies' and numsrous
smaller concerns.

Mr. Landess Is a lawyer; be deals
In real estate; he is sn elder in the
First Presbyterian Church In Kan-

sas City, Kan., and own a ranch in
Oklahoma. Sometimes he preaches
when some minister is away for a
day. It was an accident that the
commercial worM discovered htm.
He taught in the Illinois public schools
for five years, then aught In the
normal college for five years. "He

practiced law In Peoria and wss as-

sistant prosecuting attorney. While
in that office he got into soma tax
suits. He figured so remarkably well
that the county clerk employed him to
solve tax tangles. Notice of his work
was given end be began doing figures
for s railroad company. From there
he was employed by the Western KIe- -
trie uompany at uncago as iunf. ex-
tension exoert.

Mr. Landess wss bom on a farm m
Pike County. Illinois. In his early
youth his father taught him Host to
do aritnmetic prooiems mentauy.
Many a night his father sat by the
fireplace and gave mm prooivmi
while he flmired them out in his head.
In tha Dublin achoole he was able to
do any ox the problems given mentauy.
He used to stand at tne oiacxooara
while the other pupils figured. When
one wu about to arrive at the, answer
he would tell the teacher without hav-
ing made a mark on fhe board.

For tha last eiirat years be hai
been employed by Wyandotte
County to make the election return
canvass. Candidates have gone home
many times either victorious or de
feated on Mr. Landess' xigures.

In the election count last fall he
sat at the court house before a large
sheet, five feet long and four feet
wide. It contained the vote for every
candidate in 157 precincts. On the
count for Frasident Harding he ran
his fingers aeroes 107 spaces) and
gave the total received by the Pres-
ident m nine seconds. While he was
making tha calculations.' scores of I
men were talking and jesting.

xiw queer nn ox nil awunnaucai

natures and Council Orders Im-
' l. ,.VtL"4

prOVSSMBt to PtOCM.

Second street from Lombard Ave-!

mam to Ericksotr Avenue and Erlck-

aon Avenue from Second Street to

South Broadway will be paved tl'.is

year, thus more than doubling the
previous paved street! of Beaverton

and making thii one of the beat paved

mailer towns of Oregon., Already

this Reason Lombard Avenue,' East

Street and Front etreet have been

navad and with the new paving or

dered by the council Monday night
Beaverton will have a circle of pave-

ment that will be an honor to the
town and a monument to the coastruc- -

tive administration of Mayor Jfcickr

aon. For every bit of paving in town

Is due either directly or Indirectly to
bis efforts. '

it was Otto Erickson who wss fore- -'

moat in the efforts that resulted in

the location of the highway through
Beaverton and thus the first paving

in this town. Then he was elected

mayor and through his efforts the
navement along the highway in the
central part of town was widened and

made into a real street. The same re-

sult was accomplished with South

Broadway from the bank corner to
the Western town limits, with several

blocks on Front street and with Wat

son street from the bank comer south

to the Methodist church. That
'

two years ago. This season he again
became active for improvement and as

a result Lombard Avenue has been

paved, Front Street has been improved

to connect with the Lombard paving

and East Street 1b being

from the highway north past the

Catholic church.
It is no small accomplishment for

one man to awaken a town that had

long slumbered in blissful ignorance

of the benefits of paved streets and in
slightly over two years to have more

than half of its streets paved. But

the aggressive spirit which has
Mr. Erickson to forge aheadrmpted

business has been applied

to the town business and even the pro

testors have been won over to approv

al of his plan.
Bis record is one that Beaverton

may well hold with pride. He has:
been a constructive mayor. His own
forward looking plans have won to his
support the railroad company and the
Meier estate and secured their approv-

al of the paving plans. His success in
, this matter has been largely due to

the fact that he has always
ready to do. his own part. His paving.
plans have always deluded his own
property and paving is laid on two
aides of his garage property and the
latest improvement will put hard--
surfacing along two sides of his res-

idence property. m

He is a good man for the place and
there is much more work to be done.
The water question challenges all that
is best and strongest in our town of-

ficials. Jitney regulation has just be
gun. Sewerage must be solved with
the addition of a few more homes.

. Hundreds .of minor problems affect
the growth arid taxation of our town.
Town election comes In December. It
Is Imperative that Mayor Erickson be
induced to accept an additional term
or that some other man equally as ag-

gressive, capable and willing be se
lected to succeed him. is time to
be thinking about it.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

The Beaverton High School Foot
ball Squad will play their first game
Saturday afternoon when they jour
ney to Scappoose to toss the pigskin
with.Scappcose.high school. Football
is a new game to the local high school
hut constant practice has given the
local boys confidence and they expect
to give a good account of themselves.
; At a student body meeting Wed
nesday the suggestion of Director L.
It. Dean that the student body buy
plates bearing the words "Beaverton,
Oregon" m orange and black to be
sold to local automobile owners was
discussed and a committee appointed
to investigate thoroughly and report
next week.

Superintendent Nash offered a plan
for a financial committee to be com-

posed of one student, one teacher,
one director and one parent which
Would investigate thoroughly any
proposal for any expenditure of mo-

ment. The plan was referred to the
constitutional committee for a report.

,,, )'.

Miss Mae Dickensheets, who taught
in the local high school last year,:
is at Spray, Oregon, this year, and
hsj an excellent position In the1 high
school there. She says salaries there
are much better than here, ,

Mli Goof Prograa Under An

aim of Local CoHltU.
t Z.

Have yon bought your ticket for'
the Beaverton Chautauqua T If not,

there is a member of the local com

mittee looking for you.

The program planned for this year

is an excellent one and they will be

here November 4 to 9.
The program will be as follows:
First Evening Opening Announce

ments, Director; Concert Skibinsky
Reed Duo. A musical program of high

artistic worth. Admission 60c.
Second 'Evening Entertainment

Cummins, the Conjurer. An evening
of Magic, Mystery and Mirth. Ad
mission 60o. ' -

Third Evening Concert Garer Ju-

bilee Singers. Songs of the South,
Operatic and Concert Numbers. Ad-

mission 76c. -
Fourth Evening L e c t u r e J.

Franklin Babb. A Great Inspirational
Lecture, "The 100 Man." Admis
sion SOc

Fifth Evening Musical Entertain
mentOld Fashioned Girls' Trio. Or-

ganized and Coached by Bess Gearhart
Morrison. Admission 75c. '

No war-ta-x on Single Admissions
because of Ellison-Whit- e being

basis, v "

WILL FEATURE HORSE
SHOE PITCHING AT SHOW

Seattle, Oct. 12. An event of
unique interest, the revival of an old'
fashioned and exciting sport, is sched-

uled for the Pacific Northwest Fruit
Exposition, to be held at the Bell
Street Terminal in Seattle, November

"Barnyard Golf," they call it now;
but its history runB back into those
early ages when ancient blacksmiths,
vtaking a lay-a- for lunch, first dis
covered that horseshoes were not de-

signed for the exclusive use of horBes.
Pitching horseshoes is an old .old

game; and being now in process of a
national revjval, it is going to be fea-- ;
tured at the Pacific Northwest Fruit
Exposition every day of the sixty-da-

period, when contests will be staged
between individual players end teams,
The tournament will culminate ou the
last day in the award of suitable tro
phies for the winners.

Practically every dis-

trict of the Pacific Northwest is ex
pected to ;be represented by a team
made up of its best pitchers. Seattle
and other Puget Sound cities already
have a number of organised teams and
more will be formed under the stimu-
lus of prospective competition at the
Fruit Exposition... Dr. W. T.

president of the Port of Seat-

tle Commission which is providing the
nuge building for the exposition, is
what is technically known as an "ex
pert and more generally known as a
"nut" on horseshoe pitching. It is
his favorite exercise, and he has a
complete layout of special horseshoes
for the game. Dr. Christensen will
have a Port team ready to meet all
comers. lV';' ' " 'j

The renewal of interest in the old
game is nothing short of remarkable.
It is being played everywhere; and
the term "Barnyard Golf," while hum-- ,

orous, is by no means accurate; for
the city folks are going strong. Since
the Exposition is to be held in a city,
and so many different districts of the
Pacific Northwest are to participate,
the game is peculiarly suited to the
occasion and will provoke lively con
troversy. ,., ., .,....

The horseshoe pitchers of America
now have then; national association,
,of which President Warren G. Hard-
ing, himself an enthusiastic pitcher,
is honorary president The Fruit
Exposition tournament will be held
under the national association rules.

Universal Heater for sale W.
Centners.

John Hocken entertained a number
of hia little friends last Saturday af
ternoon, the occasion being his sixth
birthday. Hefreehments of ice cream,
cake and lemonade were served and
the afternoon was enjoyed playipg
games.

A. M. Kennedy has installed a home
lighting system and now has electric
lights throughout his house, bis barn
and all outbuildings. J. B. Kamber- -

ger wired up his house and connected
up the outbuildings with the individ
ual plant which Mr. Kennedy has in-

stalled and the jovial carrier on Route
1 can now arise at any hour of the
night, press a button and enjoy all
the advantages of the city resident
without the inconvenience of knowing
that every hour the lights burn he js
running un a bill ,i:

scenic asset to Portland, the develop-

ment of Sooth Portland on both sides
of the river and the development of
the Tualatin Valley.

No efforts will be made to commer
cialise the fair. It will be purely
from an entertainment and esthetic
standpoint, merely an instrument far
the development of Oregon.

Exposition buildings cannot bo

turned to iadustrlsl purposes and any
attempt t build them for both pur- -

results in getting buildings

suitable Mr neither. But permanent
parks, stadiums and scenic effects
such as can bo produced on Council
Crest and from there to Roes Island
will bo a permanent asset to Portland
and Oregon 'and will fully justify tho
tuem,

A trip to Council Crest is an invi

tation to see more of Oregon. Twenty--

sin counties of two states can ha

from this elevation. Mora
snowcapped peaks are visible from
Council Crest than from any other
point in the Northwest Tho view
from the height invites tha drive

sround the McMinnvllle forest Grove
loop through tha richest Agricultural
section of Oregon. ""-- '

hom island Ii above tm city and
none oi tho1 city's filth and refust
contaminates the wsters of tha river.
The air is (lean and wholesome. Tho
rlu pit the water is bupiring and in- -
viKorauna.

Congestion is completely avoided
snd the combination of the two sites
affords tha moot perfest site yet pro

fur the Atlantic ,and Paelfia
Highway and Electrical Exposition.

MISS WEED AT O. A. C. '

Miss Edith V, Wood of tho Oregon
Agricultural College is assisting tho
Instructors of Physical Education in
giving tho women's physical exami-
nations. r(.

This is the third year that Miss
Weed has spent at the college.

Tha prominent work which aha la
doing is beneficial to her as well aa
to the department; c

aptitude Is that few of his immediate
friends are aware of his gift.

Mr. Landess is a man of ordinary
stature, with hair sHgbtly gray. Ho
has kaea arav avea. Ho la 48 Yeara.
old.

"After a hard stretch at figures
ssy seventeen hours la OAS dajr," Mr,
Landess observed, "I can lit down at
night and sleep peacefully. In fact.

believe I sleeo much better whan I
am hard at figure than when I am
not." ' ' ' ' r

i 'Ia ,. y.'


